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ABSTRACT: RNA internal loops are often important sites for folding and function. Residues in internal loops
can have pKa values shifted close to neutral pH because of the local structural environment. A series of RNA
internal loops were studied at different pH by UV absorbance versus temperature melting experiments and
imino proton nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). A stabilizing CA pair forms at pH 7 in the CG
AA and CA
AA
nearest neighbors when the CA pair is the first noncanonical pair (loop-terminal pair) in 3   3 nucleotide and
larger size-symmetric internal loops. These CG
AA and CA
AA nearest neighbors, with CA adjacent to a closing
Watson-Crickpair,arefurtherstabilizedwhenthepHisloweredfrom7to5.5.Theresultsareconsistentwith
asignificantlylargerfraction(from∼20%atpH7to∼90%atpH5.5)ofadeninesbeingprotonatedattheN1
position to form stabilizing wobble CA
+ pairs adjacent to a sheared GA or AA pair. The noncanonical pair
adjacent to the GA pair in CG
AA can either stabilize or destabilize the loop, consistent with the sequence-
dependent thermodynamics of GA pairs. No significant pH-dependent stabilization is found for most of the
other nearest neighbor combinations involving CA pairs (e.g., CA
AG and AG
CA), which is consistent with the
formation of various nonwobble pairs observed in different local sequence contexts in crystal and NMR
structures.Arevisedfree-energymodel,includingstabilizationbywobbleCA
+pairs,isderivedforpredicting
stabilities of medium-size RNA internal loops.
The N1 nitrogen of adenine and N3 nitrogen of cytosine
normallyhavepKavaluesof3.5and4.2,respectively,butthepKa
values (1-3) and thermodynamic contributions (4-7)o fn o n -
canonical pairs involving A and C in folded DNA and RNA are
sequence- and context-dependent.
General acid-base catalysis, involving protonation and de-
protonation of nucleobases at physiological pH, has been found
for ribozyme catalysis of cleavage and ligation of specific
phosphodiester bonds (2, 6). The formation of wobble CA
+
(cis Watson-Crick/Watson-Crick) pairs (Figure 1b) causes
localandglobalconformationalchangesinRNA(8-13).Under-
standing the sequence-dependent driving force of a pKa shift of
nucleobases within noncanonical pairs is needed to provide
insight into RNA folding and catalytic mechanisms (6, 7). It
may also facilitate better understanding of the pH-dependent
assembly of RNA viruses (14).
The thermodynamics of CA pairs is also important for
bioinformatic approaches that reveal structure-function rela-
tionships for RNA. For example, an approach for identifying
which strand of complementary RNAs is most likely to rely on
structureforfunctiondependsuponthedifferentthermodynamic
stabilities of CA and GU pairs (15).
Here, thermodynamic stabilities of a variety of RNA internal
loops were measured in 1 M NaCl at pH 7 and 5.5. At pH 7, a
nearest neighbor of CG
AA or CA
AA, with the CA adjacent to a closing
canonical pair, can stabilize 3   3 nucleotide and larger size-
symmetric (n1=n2)
1 internal loops on average by about
1kcal/molat37C.SuchnearestneighborswiththeCAadjacent
to a closing Watson-Crick pair are further stabilized on average
by 1 kcal/mol at 37 C when the pH is lowered from 7 to 5.5.
Dependent upon the sequence, the noncanonical pairadjacent to
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side; P, purine riboside; RY, canonical pair of GC, AU, or GU, with R
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melting temperature in kelvins; Tm, melting temperature in degrees
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R on the 30 side of the internal loop; ΔG50CR/30AA bonus, a free-energy
bonus derived to account for stabilization in the CG
AA and/or CA
AA nearest
neighborswhentheCApairisthefirstnoncanonicalpair(loop-terminal
pair) in 3   3 nucleotide and larger size-symmetric internal loops at pH
7, 1 M NaCl, and 37 C; ΔG50CR/30AA, pH bonus, the free-energy bonus
derived to account for stabilization frompH 7 to 5.5 in the CG
AA and/or CA
AA
nearest neighbors when the CA pair is adjacent to a closing Watson-
Crick pair in 3   3 nucleotide and larger size-symmetric internal loops
(ΔG50CR/30AA, pH bonus is also applied for loops with tandem CA pairs);
ΔG37,pH7,loop, the measured loop free energy at 37 C and pH 7;
ΔΔG37,pH, the measured loop free-energy difference between pH 5.5
and 7, unless otherwise noted (see the footnotes of the tables).Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 5739
the GA pair in Y
R
CG
AA or R
Y
CG
AA can either stabilize or destabilize the
medium-size internal loops, consistent with the previous thermo-
dynamic model (16). A better understanding of the protonation
effects should help improve the prediction of the RNA internal
loop structure and stability and provide a deeper insight into
folding and function of large RNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Oligonucleotide Synthesis and Purification. Oligonucleo-
tidesweresynthesizedonanAppliedBiosystems392DNA/RNA
synthesizer using the phosphoramidite method (17, 18), depro-
tected, and purified, as described previously (19, 20). Controlled
pore glass (CPG) supports and phosphoramidites were pur-
chased from Proligo, AZCO, Glen Research, or ChemGenes.
The mass of all oligonucleotides was verified by electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). Purities were checked
by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) or analytical thin-layer chromatography (TLC), and
all were greater than 95% pure.
UV Absorbance Versus Temperature Melting Experi-
ments and Thermodynamics. Concentrations of single-
stranded oligonucleotides were approximated from the absor-
bance at 280 nm and 80 C, and extinction coefficients were
predicted from those of dinucleotide monophosphates and
nucleosides (21, 22) with RNAcalc (http://www.meltwin.com)
(23). The extinction coefficients were estimated by replacing
purine riboside with adenosine. Although extinction coefficients
differuponfunctionalgroupsubstitutions,individualnucleotides
contribute only a small portion of the oligomer extinction and,
thus, do not significantly affect thermodynamic measurements.
UV melting buffer conditions were 1 M NaCl, 20 mM sodium
cacodylate, and 0.5 mM sodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA) at pH 7 and 5.5 or 1 M NaCl, 20 mM 4-(2-hydro-
xyethyl)-1-piperazinepropanesulfonic acid) (HEPPS), 0.5 mM
sodium EDTA at pH 8. Cacodylate and HEPPS were used
becausetheirpKavaluesareessentiallytemperature-independent.
Curves of absorbance at 280 nm versus temperature were
acquired using a heating rate of 1 C/min with a Beckman
Coulter DU640C spectrophotometer, having a Peltier tempera-
ture controller cooled with a water bath.
Meltingcurveswerefirstfittoatwo-statemodelwithMeltWin
(http://www.meltwin.com) (23), assuming linear sloping base-
lines and temperature-independent ΔH and ΔS (23-25). Pre-
sumably, the pKa values do not change until the RNA duplex
melts; i.e., pKa values exhibit a two-state manner (with zero-
sloping baselines) coupled with the melting of an RNA struc-
ture (7). This is a reasonable assumption because nucleobase
protonation/deprotonation is linked with the two-state folding/
unfolding of the RNA duplex. The temperatureat which half the
strands are in duplex, TM, at total strand concentration, CT,w a s
used to calculate thermodynamic parameters for duplex forma-
tion according to (26)
TM
-1 ¼ð R=ΔHÞlnðCT=aÞþð ΔS=ΔHÞð 1Þ
Here, R is the gas constant, 1.987 cal mol
-1 K
-1,a n da is 1 for
self-complementary duplexes and 4 for non-self-complementary
duplexes. All of the ΔH values from TM
-1 versus ln(CT/a) plots
(eq 1) and from the average of the fits of melting curves to two-
state transitions agree within 15%, suggesting that the two-state
model is a reasonable approximation for these transitions. The
equation ΔG37 = ΔH - (310.15)ΔS was used to calculate the
free-energy change at 37 C (310.15 K).
Exchangeable Proton NMR Spectroscopy. All exchange-
able proton spectra (27) were acquired on a Varian Inova
500 MHz (
1H) spectrometer. One-dimensional imino proton
spectra were acquired with an S pulse sequence (28)a tt e m p e r a -
tures ranging from -5t o4 0C in 80 mM NaCl, 10 mM sodium
phosphate, and 0.5 mM sodium EDTA. SNOESY spectra (28)
wererecorded with an 150msmixing time from-5t o1 0C.The
Felix (2000) software package (Molecular Simulations, Inc.) was
used to process 2D spectra. Proton spectra were referenced to
H2O or HDO at a known temperature-dependent chemical shift
relative to 3-(trimethylsilyl)tetradeutero sodium propionate
(TSP).
RESULTS
Thermodynamics at Different pH. An RNA secondary-
structure prediction and analysis program, RNAstructure 4.2
(http://rna.urmc.rochester.edu/rnastructure.html) (29), was used
to design sequences that form heteroduplexes without competing
homoduplexes. Thermal melting studies of the individual single
strands (16, 19) (see Table S1 in the Supporting Information)
confirmed the absence of competing homoduplexes. Measured
thermodynamic parameters at 1 M NaCl for duplexes and
internal loops (calculated by eq 3a shown below) are listed in
Tables 1 and 2, respectively. For a given duplex or internal loop,
the values from bottom to top are for pH values 5.5, 7, and 8,
respectively. In Tables 1 and 2, most sequences are ordered from
FIGURE 1: Structuresofseveralbasepairsdiscussedinthepaper.The
hydrogenatomsinphosphate-sugarbackbonesarenotshown.Only
the base-base hydrogen bonds are shown. The proton from proto-
nationandthebridgingwaterarelabeledwithHandW,respectively.
Mostofthestructuresaretakenfrom theBGSUBasepairCatalogue
(http://rna.bgsu.edu/FR3D/basepair/). See ref 43 for notations.5740 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 Chen et al.
Table 1: Measured Thermodynamic Parameters for RNA Duplex Formation in 1 M NaCl
aArticle Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 5741
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themostnegativetothemostpositivevaluesofΔΔG37,pH,which
is defined as
ΔΔG37,pH ¼ ΔG37,pH5:5 -ΔG37,pH7 ð2Þ
For several duplexes with two loop-terminal CA pairs, ΔΔG37,pH
is half the value given by eq 2 (see the footnotes of Tables 1 and 2).
Measured thermodynamic parameters for the formation of the
internal loops (Table 2 and Table S2 in the Supporting Infor-
mation) are calculated according to the following equation (30):
ΔG37,loop ¼ ΔG37ðduplex with loopÞ -ΔG37ðduplex without loopÞ þ
ΔG37ðinterrupted base stackÞ ð3aÞ
For example,
ΔG37
G
C
CGAA
AAAG
G
C
¼ ΔG37
GG
PCC
CGAA
AAAG
GGCU
CCG
-
ΔG37
GGGGCU
PCCCCG
þ ΔG37
GG
CC
ð3bÞ
Here, ΔG37
GG
PCC
CGAA
AAAG
GGCU
CCG is the measured value of the duplex
containing the internal loop (Table 1); ΔG37
GGGGCU
PCCCCG is calcu-
lated from the measured value of the duplex GGUGGCU
PCCGCCG (20)b ya
nearest neighbor model (25, 31)( ΔG37
GGGGCU
PCCCCG =
ΔG37
GGUGGCU
PCCGCCG - ΔG37
GU
CG - ΔG37
UG
GC + ΔG37
GG
CC); and
ΔG37
GG
CC is the free-energy increment for the nearest neighbor
base stack interaction interrupted by the internal loop. Values for
ΔHloop and ΔSloop are calculated similarly. Whenever available,
measured thermodynamic values of canonical stems are used for
the calculation of measured thermodynamic parameters of loops.
All of the thermodynamic parameters used in this calculation are
derived from TM
-1 versus ln(CT/a) plots (eq 1).
The thermodynamics of canonical stems iscalculated for pH 7
and assumed to be independent of the pH between 5.5 and 8, as
shown for other stems (32, 33). This is a reasonable assumption
becausethe N1 of adenine andN3 ofcytosine normally have pKa
values of 3.5 and 4.2, respectively, and the pKa values shift furt-
her down in forming Watson-Crick pairs in canonical stems
(1-3, 7). In addition, most of the duplexes do not form wobble
CA
+orCC
+pairs(panelsbandiofFigure1)anddonotshowa
pH effect, consistent with the assumption of pH-independent
thermodynamics in the absence of CA
+ or CC
+ pairs (Table 1
and Table S1 in the Supporting Information).
Thermodynamic Model Including Stabilization Effects
of CA and CA
+ Pairs in Medium-Size RNA Internal
Loops. Measured free energies of RNA internal loops with 6-
10nucleotides,ΔG37, loop,reportedhereandpreviously(16,19,20)
for 1 M NaCl at pH 7 and 37 C were combined for linear
regression to the equation
ΔGpredicted ¼ ΔGloop initiationðnÞþm1ΔGAU=GU penalty
þj n1-n2jΔGasym þ m2ΔGUU bonus
þ m3ΔG50YA=30RG bonus þ m4ΔGGA bonus
þ ΔGmiddle GA bonus ð3 3l o o p Þ
þ ΔG50GU=30AN penalty ð3 3l o o p Þ
þ ΔG2 ð50GA=30CGÞ bonus ð3 3l o o p Þ
þ m5ΔG2GA bonus þ m6ΔG3GA bonus
þ m7ΔG50UG=30GA bonus
þ m8ΔG50CR=30AA bonus ð4Þ
Here, n1a n dn2 arethe numberof nucleotides oneach sideof the
loop; m1-m8 can be 0, 1, or 2; and the definitions of free-energy
parametersaregiveninTable3.Multiplelinearregressionon168
Table 1. Continued.
aFor each duplex, the values from bottom to top are measured at pH 5.5, 7, and 8, respectively. Sequences are ordered from
the most negative to the most positive values of ΔΔG37,pH = ΔG37,pH5.5 - ΔG37,pH7, unless noted in footnote c.
Tm values were calculated from eq 1 at CT = 0.1 mM. Data in parentheses were measured in NMR buffer with 80 mM NaCl
at pH 7.
bImino proton NMR spectra were measured (Figure2).
cΔΔG37,pHis per CA pair.
dLoop sequence from a J4/5 loop
of a group I intron (36).
eData at pH 7 are from ref 19.
fLoop sequence from the substrate loop of a VS ribozyme
(8, 9).
gLoop sequence derived from the loop A of hairpin ribozyme (3).
hLoop sequence from a leadzyme (1, 65-67).
iLoop
sequence from the Alu domain of human SRP RNA (71).
jThe pH-independent thermodynamics is consistent with the NMR
structure without the formation of the C
+U pair (61).
kThe pH-independent thermodynamics is consistent with the NMR
structure without the formation of the UC
+ pair (62).Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 5743
Table 2: Measured and Predicted Thermodynamic Parameters for RNA Internal Loop Formation in 1 M NaCl
a5744 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 Chen et al.
Table 2. Continued.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 5745
loop free energies (TableS2 inthe Supporting Information)gives
the free-energy parameters listed in Table 3, with an R
2 = 0.87
andstandarddeviationof0.55kcal/mol,whichaverageslessthan
0.07 kcal/mol for each nucleotide contributing to ΔGpredicted at
37 C. The last term (ΔG50CR/30AA bonus = -1.07 kcal/mol) in eq
4 represents the only difference with the equation derived
previously (16). Without the last term, R
2 = 0.82 and the
standard deviation is 0.65 kcal/mol. Aside from the last term,
the parameters in Table 3 are essentially the same as previously
derived (16). Note that the bonus and penalty parameters have
negative and positive values, respectively.
Size-symmetric internal loops with 50CR/30AA nearest neigh-
bors with the CA adjacent to a closing Watson–Crick pair, are
further stabilized on average by 1.03 ( 0.32 kcal/mol when the
pH is lowered from 7 to 5.5 (see Table S2 in the Supporting
Information). Thus, a bonus, ΔG50CR/30AA, pH bonus = -1.03 (
0.32 kcal/mol, is used to account for the pH stabilization at pH
5.5 compared to pH 7 (Table 3). At this stage, we do not apply
ΔG50CR/30AA, pH bonus for the size-symmetric internal loops with
50CR/30AA nearest neighbors with the CA adjacent to a closing
UG or GU pair. Loops with tandem CA pairs are also further
stabilized when the pH is lowered from 7 to 5.5 (see Table S2 in
the Supporting Information).
Dependent upon the sequence, the noncanonical pair
adjacent to the GA pair in Y
R
CG
AA or R
Y
CG
AA can either stabilize
or destabilize the medium-size internal loops, consistent with
the previous thermodynamic model (e.g., ΔG2GA bonus and
ΔG50GU/30AN penalty (3  3l o o p ))( 16). No significant stabilization
at pH 7 and 5.5 is found for most of the other nearest neighbor
combinations involving CA pairs, which is consistent with
wobble CA
+ pairs (Figure 1b) not forming in different local
sequence contexts in crystal and NMR structures ((3, 34-40)).
Thermodynamics of several duplexes were measured at pH 8,
and no significant differences were observed compared to those
at pH 7.
Exchangeable Proton NMR Spectra at Different pH.
Figure 2 shows 1D imino proton NMR spectra for selected
sequences.Theresonancesobservedareconsistentwiththeexpected
canonical and sheared GA base pairs. Figure 3 shows 2D SNOESY
spectra for GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CAGG
GGC
CCG and GC
PCCG
CGAA
AAGC
GCCP
CG . The spectra
contain the typical cross-peak patterns expected for the imino
protons in the duplexes, although in some cases, definitive assign-
ment is not made. In Figure 3a, four of the five imino protons
between 12 and 14 ppm exhibit cross-peak patterns typical of
aW a t s o n -Crick GC pair (two strong cross-peaks to resonances
that show a very strong cross-peak to each other and to a likely
H5 resonance, as expected for the C amino protons of a GC pair).
The fifth imino proton shows a strong cross-peak to a narrow
resonance, as expected for a U imino proton close to the AH2 in a
Watson-Crick AU pair. There is a very weak cross-peak between
the imino protons of two of the GC pairs, which are assigned to
G1 and G19. Three other resonances between 9.5 and 11 ppm have
chemical shifts and cross-peaks typical of G imino protons in
sheared GA pairs, including those observed in a duplex with the
same sequence of three GA pairs (20). In Figure 3b, the two imino
protonresonancesbetween13.0and13.5ppmshowtypicalGCpair
characteristics. A cross-peak between the equivalent imino protons
in the similar sequence, GC
GCG
CGAA
AAGC
GCG
CG , confirms that these protons
are in adjacent pairs (see Figure S2 in the Supporting Information).
The 1D imino proton spectra of several duplexes in Figure 2
revealasimilarpeaknear∼10.6ppmthatincreasesinintensityat
lowerpH.Thesepeaksarelikelyduetoadenineaminoprotonsin
CA
+ pairs, as observed in other cases of CA
+ pairs (12). The
broad peak in Figure 3b at ∼10.6 ppm assigned to the A6 amino
group has a strong cross-peak to the other amino proton and a
weak cross-peak to the G7 imino proton.
DISCUSSION
The pKa of N1 nitrogen of adenine is about 3.5 and shifted by
less than 0.3 pK unit when incorporated into unpaired single
Table 2. Continued.
aCalculated from eq 3a and data in Table 1 unless noted otherwise. Experimental errors for ΔG37, ΔH,a n dΔS for the
canonical stems are estimated as 4, 12, and 13.5%, respectively, according to ref 25. These errors were propagated to estimate
errors in loop thermodynamics. For each duplex, the values from the bottom to the top are measured at pH 5.5, 7, and 8,
respectively.SequencesareorderedfromthemostnegativetothemostpositivevaluesofΔΔG37,pH=ΔG37,pH5.5-ΔG37,pH7,
except for (GCCCGAGCG)2and those noted in footnote c, where ΔΔG37,pH is divided by 2. ΔGpredicted values are calculated
according to eq 4. Loops smaller than 3   3 nucleotides are predicted according to refs (16,29,a n d31).
bI m i n op r o t o nN M R
spectra were measured (Figure 2).
cΔG50CR/30AA bonus is applied twice to predict the free energy for loop formation.
dLoop
s e q u e n c ef r o maJ 4 / 5l o o po fag r o u pIi n t r o n( 36).
eData at pH 7 are from ref 19.
fLoop sequence from the substrate loop of
a VS ribozyme (8, 9).
gLoop sequence derived from the loop A of hairpin ribozyme (8).
hLoop sequence from a leadzyme
(1, 65-67).
iLoop sequence from the Alu domain of human SRP RNA (71).
jThe pH-independent thermodynamics is
consistent with the NMR structure without the formation of the C
+Up a i r( 61).
kThe pH-independent thermodynamics is
consistent with the NMR structure without the formation of the UC
+ pair (62).5746 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 Chen et al.
strands (7). Small pKa shifts were also observed for other nucl-
eobases when incorporated in unpaired single strands (7, 41).
When incorporated into double helices, however, the pKa of
A shifts down in Watson-Crick pairs but up byas much as 3 pK
units in some noncanonical pairs (1, 7). For example, the pKa of
the A in a GAC
CUG sequence is e3.1, whereas the two A’s in C
G
CGAG
AG
C
G
(loop sequence of a leadzyme) have pKa values of 6.5 (shown in
bold) and 4.3, respectively (1).
In addition to local context effects, pKa values may also be
shifted by global context. For example, the local dielectric
constant in the middle of large structures, such as the ribosome
and viral RNA encapsidated in virion, may differ from that in
bulk water. Thus, it is important to know the possible effects of
protonation on thermodynamic stability of RNA structures.
Dependent upon the sequence context and pH, a CA
+ pair can
form with A protonated at the N1 position (Figure 1b). The CA
+
pair can form two hydrogen bonds and easily fit into an A-form
helix. Thus, it has the potential to stabilize a helix. Protonation
will also affect base stacking and other interactions, however,
so that effects of protonation will be sequence-dependent.
The thermodynamic studies of short oligonucleotides at pH 7
and 5.5 provide insight into the sequence- and context-dependent
stabilization effects of CA pairs. Many of the sequences studied
were chosen because three-dimensional structures are available to
allow stability-structure correlations (1, 3, 8, 9, 12, 34-40, 42).
Single CA
+ Pairs Stabilize Watson-Crick Stems. The
CA
+ wobble pair is isosteric with a UG wobble pair (panels b
andeofFigure1)andcanfitinanA-orB-formstructurewithout
large backbone distortion (see Figure S1 in the Supporting
Information) (12, 42, 43). Consistent with formation of a CA
+
wobble pair, the measured loop free energy of GC
GCG
C
A
CG
GC
A
C
GCG
CG
(ΔG37,pH7,loop = -0.56 kcal/mol for each CA pair) is about 1
kcal/mol more stable than that predicted by a previous the-
rmodynamic model (29, 44), without considering a stabilization
effect for the CA pair (Table 2). In addition, a stabilization
of ΔΔG37,pH = -1.59 kcal/mol was found per C
G
C
A
C
G nearest
neighbor combination at pH 5.5 compared to that at pH 7
(Table 2). The resonance at ∼10.6 ppm in GC
GCG
C
A
CG
GC
A
C
GCG
CG
(Figure 2a) is consistent with a previous assignment to A amino
protons in a CA
+ pair (12). Thus, both UV thermal melting and
Table 3: Free-Energy Parameters (kcal/mol) at 37 C for Predicting 3   3 Nucleotide and Larger RNA Internal Loops
a
aThese parameters are used to predict the free energy of the 3   3 nucleotide and larger internal loops in 1 M NaCl according to eq 4. Except for the new
parameters, ΔG50CR/30AA bonus and ΔG50CR/30AA, pH bonus, the parameters derived here are similar to those in ref 16. YR is a canonical pair of CG, UA, or UG,
with the pyrimidine Y on the 50 side of the internal loop. In general, Y and R are defined, respectively, as U or C and A or G in the UG, UA, or CG pair.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 5747
NMR results are consistent with the formation of the hydrogen
bonds in a wobble CA
+ pair (Figure 1b).
A similar pH effect on thermodynamics was found for single
CA mismatches in DNA (4, 7). The A
+ imino proton was not
observed by NMR (4), probably because of broadening by
solvent exchange. The pKa of the N1 of adenine in the DNA
nearest neighbor combination, C
G
C
A
C
G, is about 6.6, as measured
with a pH profile of the chemical shifts of the N1 nitrogen (45).
Detailed understanding of the stabilization effect of CA or
CA
+ wobble pairs within different Watson-Crick stems will
provide insightintoRNA structureandfunction. For example,a
single CA mismatch has been shown to be preferred for efficient
A to I editing by adenosine deaminases actingon RNA (ADAR)
(46). Understanding the sequence-dependent thermodynamics
of CA (44) and CI mismatches and the pH effect might
facilitate better understanding of the editing specificity and
mechanism (46).
CR
AA Nearest Neighbor with CA Adjacent to a Closing
Canonical Pair Stabilizes 3   3 and Larger Size-Sym-
metric Internal Loops at pH 7. When the CA is the first
noncanonical (loop-terminal) pair, most of the size-symmetric
internal loops with nearest neighbors of CG
AA and/or CA
AA are more
stable than predicted by a recently proposed thermodynamic
model (16, 19). A bonus parameter, ΔG50CR/30AAbonus =
-1.07 ( 0.13 kcal/mol at pH 7, is derived here for such nearest
neighborcombinationswithaloop-terminalCApairfollowedby
aGAorAApair(Table3).Thesenearestneighborcombinations
occurinseveralinternalloopswithincatalyticribozymes,e.g.,the
VS ribozyme substrate loop (8, 9), C
G
CGA
AAG
G
C (ΔG37,pH7,loop =
-0.60 kcal/mol), the loop A of hairpin ribozyme (3), A
U
AGAA
CUGC
G
C
(ΔG37,pH7,loop = 2.13 kcal/mol), and the J4/5 loop of a group I
intron (36), G
C
AAA
AAC
C
G (ΔG37,pH7,loop = 2.03 kcal/mol).
The thermodynamic stabilization is consistent with the geo-
metriccompatibilityof CG
AAand CA
AAnearestneighborsiftheCApair
isprotonated andthe purine-purine pairissheared (panelsf and
go fF i g u r e1 )( 3, 8, 9, 36). Solution NMR reveals a protonated
wobble CA
+ pair adjacent to a sheared GA pair (C
G
CG
AA, sequence
in a hairpinribozyme and VS ribozyme) (see Figure 4 and Figure
S1a in the Supporting Information), and the pKa of the A
(in bold) is about 6.3, according to the pH profile of the chemical
shifts of the C2 carbon in adenine (3, 8, 9). Consistently, the
amino protons of A
+ (shown in bold) for the symmetric loop
C
G
CGAA
AAGC
G
C resonate at 10.6 ppm at neutral and lower pH (panels e
and f of Figure 2 and Figure 3b). In addition, a wobble CA pair
forms adjacent to a sheared AA pair (shown in bold) within the
J4/5 loop, G
C
CAA
AAA
C
G, in the crystal structure of a group I intron
(see Figure S1c in the Supporting Information) (36).
The noncanonical pair adjacent to a loop-terminal GA pair
was previously found to either stabilize (e.g., ΔG2GA bonus)o r
destabilize (e.g., ΔG50GU/30ANpenalty(3  3 loop)) the loop (16, 19).
Here, the noncanonical pair adjacent to the GA pair in the
nearest neighbor combinations Y
R
CG
AA and R
Y
CG
AA was also found to
be stabilizing or destabilizing, although the CA but not GA pair
is a loop-terminal pair. Thus, when the parameters in Table 3
were derived, the CA pair in the nearest neighbor combinations
Y
R
CG
AA and R
Y
CG
AA was treated in a way similar to a canonical wobble
UG pair; i.e., the thermodynamic effect of the GA pair was
modeled as a first noncanonical (loop-terminal) pair. For exam-
ple, a penalty of ΔG50GU/30AN penalty (3   3l o o p )= 0.74 kcal/mol
wasappliedfor GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CUGC
GGC
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop=2.13kcal/mol),
although this parameter was proposed only for 3   3 nucleotide
internal loops (16, 19). This is suggested by NMR data for this
loop, which shows the formation of a stabilizing CA
+ wobble
pair, isosteric to a canonical wobble UG pair and adjacent to a
sheared GA pair, even at nearly neutral pH (3). Consistent with
the penalty of ΔG50GU/30ANpenalty(3  3 loop), the U is flipped out
in an NMR structure of the A
U
AGAA
CUGC
G
C loop, which is from a
hairpin ribozyme (3).
Similarly,abonusofΔG2GA bonus=-1.16kcal/mol(Table3)
was applied for GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CAGC
GGC
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop = -0.09 kcal/
mol), GC
PCCG
CGAA
AAGC
GCCP
CG (ΔG37,pH7,loop = -1.76 kcal/mol), and
GC
GCG
CGAA
AAGC
GCG
CG (ΔG37,pH7,loop = -1.16 kcal/mol), although the
two consecutive GA pairs are not adjacent to a canonical pair on
either side. Note that, for the latter two sequences, the ΔG50CR/
30AAbonus was applied twice.
CApairsarenottreatedexactlyascanonicalUGclosingpairs,
however. Only one thermodynamic parameter, ΔG50CR/30AA
bonus, is applied for the nearest neighbor combinations of Y
R
CG
AA
or R
Y
CG
AA, but for YU
RG
G
A or RU
YG
G
A, three parameters of ΔGYU
RG (or
ΔGRU
YG), ΔG50UG/30GAbonus,a n dΔGGA are applied (16).
CR
AA Nearest Neighbors with the CA Adjacent to a Wat-
son-Crick Pair in Size-Symmetric Internal Loops Are
More Stabilizing When the pH Is Lowered from 7 to 5.5.
If a wobble CA
+ pair is responsible for the extra stabilities
FIGURE 2: One-dimensional imino proton NMR spectra in 80 mM
NaCl, 10 mM sodium phosphate, and 0.5 mM sodium EDTA at 0 C
unless otherwise noted at different pH values, with the top spectrum of
each RNA sequence acquired at near pH 7 and the bottom spectrum at
lower pH. Assignments are preliminary and largely based on assign-
ments for similar sequences. Values between sequence and spectra are
ΔG37,loop in kcal/mol measured in 1 M NaCl at pH 5.5 (bottom) and
pH 7 (top). Resonances labeled with arrows are consistent with a
previous assignment to the adenine amino protons in a CA
+ pair
(12). No resonances were observed between 14 and 16 ppm. (a) CT =
0.5 mM, pH 6.9 and 5.4; (b) CT = 0.3 mM, pH 6.9 and 5.0; (c) CT =
1.8mM,pH6.8and5.1;(d)CT=0.5mM,pH6.9and5.3(seeFigure3a
for 2D spectrum); (e) CT = 0.5 mM, pH 6.9 and 5.9; and (f) CT =
1.5 mM, pH 6.6 and 5.1 (5 C ,s e eF i g u r e3 bf o rt h e2 Ds p e c t r u m ) .5748 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 Chen et al.
observed for CR
AA nearest neighbors, then lowering the pH should
further enhance stability because a larger fraction of A is
protonated for the formation of CA
+ pairs. About 89 and
17% of adenine N1 residues are protonated at pH 5.5 and 7.0,
respectively,withapKaof6.3,asshownfortheA(inbold)in C
G
CG
AA
(3, 8, 9). We observed an enhanced stabilization of 1.03 ( 0.32
kcal/mol on average per nearest neighbor CG
AA or CA
AA with the CA
adjacent to a Watson-Crick pair when lowering pH from 7 to
5.5, e.g., the VS ribozyme substrate loop (8, 9), C
G
CGA
AAG
G
C (ΔΔG37,
pH= -1.12 kcal/mol), and the J4/5loop of a group I intron(36),
G
C
AAA
AAC
C
G (ΔΔG37,pH = -1.19 kcal/mol). Note that two CA
+
pairs can form in the symmetric loop C
G
CGAA
AAGC
G
C (ΔΔG37,pH =
-1.19 and -1.07 kcal/mol per CA pair for the two duplexes
measured).
Only one pH-dependent bonus parameter, ΔG50CR/30AA, pH
bonus = -1.03 ( 0.32 kcal/mol, is derived here for CG
AA or CA
AA with
CA adjacent to a Watson-Crick pair (Table 3). The sequence
dependence is likely more complicated, however. For example,
the thermodynamic stabilities of G
C
CG
AA and C
G
CG
AA may be signifi-
cantly different. A stabilization effect of ΔΔG37,pH = -1.67 (
0.10 kcal/mol per G
C
CG
AA nearest neighbor combination was
observed when lowering pH from 7 to 5.5, e.g., GG
PCC
CGAA
AAAG
GGCU
CCG
(ΔΔG37,pH=-1.73kcal/mol)and GG
PCC
CGGA
AAAG
GGCU
CCG (ΔΔG37,pH=
-1.72kcal/mol).ThiscontrastswiththeaverageofΔΔG37,pH=
-0.98 ( 0.21 kcal/mol for loops with a C
G
CG
AA combination (see
Table2andTableS2intheSupportingInformation).ThepKaof
A N1 in the CA pair of C
G
CG
AA (sequence found in a hairpin
ribozyme and VS ribozyme) is about 6.3 with a wobble CA pair
adjacent to a sheared GA pair (3, 8, 9). Presumably, the same
noncanonical base pairs form in G
C
CG
AA, although the pKa of A N1
in the CA pair is not known. Further detailed experimental (e.g.,
measurement of pKa) and computational studies (47, 48)a r e
needed to understand the different pH effect on the thermo-
dynamics of G
C
CG
AA and C
G
CG
AA.
No Significant Stabilizing Effect Was Observed for CA
Pairs within Other Sequence Contexts in Size-Symmetric
Internal Loops. No significant thermodynamic stabilization
(i.e., free-energy stabilization of 1 kcal/mol or more) at either
pH 7 or 5.5 was found for size-symmetric loops with the A of a
potential AC pair 30 to the adjacent Watson-Crick pair, e.g.,
GAGC
CUCG
AAA
CAA
CGAC
GCUG (ΔG37,pH7,loop = 2.27 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH =
0.01 kcal/mol), GAGC
CUCG
AAG
CAA
CGAC
GCUG (ΔG37,pH7,loop = 2.48 kcal/mol,
ΔΔG37,pH = 0.08 kcal/mol), GAGC
CUCG
UGC
UAA
CGAC
GCUG (ΔG37,pH7,loop =
0.63 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = 0.13 kcal/mol), and GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CAGG
GGC
CCG
(ΔG37,pH7,loop = -1.25 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = 0.19 kcal/mol).
The pH stabilization for GAG
CUC
CGAAC
AAGAA
GAC
CUG (ΔΔG37,pH = -1.56
kcal/mol) and GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CAGC
GGC
CCG (ΔΔG37,pH = -0.73 kcal/mol)
can be attributed to the G
C
CG
AA and C
G
CG
AA segments (see the
discussion above for different pH stabilization observed for
G
C
CG
AA and C
G
CG
AA when lowering pH from 7 to 5.5), respectively,
with no contribution from the C
G
AA
CA and A
U
AG
CA segments.
The lack of extra stability when the A of an AC pair is 30 of a
Watson-Crick pair is probably general. For example, on the
basis of NMR spectra of a 7   9 nucleotide loop B domain of a
hairpinribozyme,theapparentpKaoftheN1positionofthebold
Ai naC
G
AG
CA segment is 5.4, and, at pH 6.8, the AC has a single
hydrogen-bond, A N1-C amino pair (Figure 1c). The GA is a
sheared pair (37). Here, the single hydrogen-bond (A N1-C
amino)ACpairhasAandCshiftedtomajorandminorgrooves,
respectively, which is opposite to a wobble AC pair. A sheared
GA pair has G and A shifted to major and minor grooves,
respectively, which favors base stacking between the single
hydrogen-bond (A N1-C amino) AC and sheared GA pairs
(see Figure 4d and Figure S1b in the Supporting Information).
TheenhancedstabilityofaCApairwiththeConthe30 sideof
aWatson-CrickpairrelativetoonewiththeAonthe30 sideofa
Watson-Crick pair may be related to stacking on the adjacent
FIGURE 3: Two-dimensional exchangeable proton SNOESY spectra
(150 ms mixing time in 80 mM NaCl, 10 mM sodium phosphate, and
0.5 mM sodium EDTA). The NOE cross-peaks of G imino protons
to C amino and G amino protons are labeled with corresponding
residues. Values beside the sequence are ΔG37,loop in kcal/mol
measured in 1 M NaCl at pH 5.5 (bottom) and pH 7 (top).
(a) GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CAGG
GGC
CCG (CT = 0.5 mM, pH 5.3, 0 C ,s e eF i g u r e2 df o r
1Dspectrum).There is avery weakcross-peakofG1H1-G19H1 (not
shown). The imino protons of G5, G14, and G15 have chemical shifts
and cross-peaks typical of consecutive sheared GA pairs (16, 20, 72).
The G15 amino protons resonate at 9.2 and 5.5 ppm, respectively,
suggesting the formation of sheared GA pairs with G5 and G15 in the
C20-endosugarpucker(73,74).Thereisnoindicationoftheformation
of A
+C pair in this loop. (b) GC
PCCG
CGAA
AAGC
GCCP
CG (CT =1 . 5m M ,p H5 . 1 ,
-5 C ,s e eF i g u r e2 ff o r1 Ds p e c t r u m ) .T h ec r o s s - p e a ko fG 1 H 1 -
G7H1 is unresolved because of overlap but is observed in
GC
GCG
CGAA
AAGC
GCG
CG (see Figure S2 in the Supporting Information and
Figure 2e for 1D spectrum). The broad peak at ∼10.6 ppm is likely
due to the amino protons of A
+6, which shows a strong cross-peak to
theotheraminoprotonandaweakcross-peaktotheG7iminoproton.
Adenineaminoprotonswithsimilarchemicalshifthavebeenobserved
in other cases of CA
+ pairs (12). The G4 amino protons resonate at
8.8 and 6.2 ppm, respectively, suggesting the formation of sheared
G Ap a i r sw i t hG 4i nt h eC 2 0-endo sugar pucker (73, 74).Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 5749
helix.AswiththeGofaUGpair(49),theAofaCA
+pairstacks
to its 30 side by shifting to the minor groove. Thus, having the
Watson-Crick pair30 ofthe A provides more favorable stacking
byincreasingthe baseoverlap(seeFigure 4aandFigure S1inthe
Supporting Information). Interestingly, the U in G
C
AU
C
G
C (loop
sequence in a U6 RNA intramolecular stem loop), which is
stackedwithinthehelixatpH7.0,isflippedoutatpH5.7tofavor
a stacking interaction between wobble A
+Ca n dW a t s o n -Crick
GC pairs flanking the U bulge (10). Evidently, the stabilization
effect of CA and/or CA
+ pairs and the pKa of A in a CA pair is
sequence-context-dependent.
No significant stabilization was observed for C
G
CA
AG at either pH
7 or 5.5 in GGU
PCCG
GGA
AAC
GGCU
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop = -0.09 kcal/mol,
ΔΔG37,pH=-0.29kcal/mol), GGU
PCCG
AGA
AAC
GGCU
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop=
1.66 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = -0.25 kcal/mol), GGU
PCCG
GA
AAC
GGCU
CCG
(ΔG37,pH7,loop = 1.66 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = -0.16 kcal/mol),
and CGC
GCG
AGA
AAC
GGC
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop =1 . 7 7k c a l / m o l ,ΔΔG37,pH =
-0.04kcal/mol).Thisisconsistentwithsheared-typeCAandGA
pairs(transHoogsteen/sugar-edgeACandAG)(panelsdandfof
Figure 1) forming in the loop C
G
CA
AG
C
G in helix 41a of the crystal
structure of Thermus thermophilus 16S rRNA (39). It is possible,
however, that a CA
AG nearest neighbor may provide enhanced
stability in other contexts. A wobble CA pair adjacent to a
sheared GA pair was observed by NMR for the internal loop
G
C
CA
AG
G
U(sequenceofaVSribozymeactivesiteloop),wherethepKa
of N1 of the bold A is 6.2 at 30 C( 50). Evidently, the formation
of a stabilizing wobble AC or CA pair adjacent to a GA, AG, or
AA pair is sequence-context-dependent.
Adjacent CA Pairs Provide No Significant Stabiliza-
tion at pH 7 But Are Stabilized by 0.8 kcal/mol on
Average at pH 5.5. The 3   3 loops in duplexes, CGC
GCG
AAA
ACC
GGC
CCG
(ΔG37,pH7,loop = 2.65 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = -0.82 kcal/mol)
and CGC
GCG
GAA
ACC
GGC
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop =1 . 0 0k c a l / m o l ,ΔΔG37,pH =
-0.69 kcal/mol), are predicted well without a bonus parameter
at pH 7 but have enhanced stabilities at pH 5.5. A similar
pH-dependenteffectwasobservedforthe2 2loopsinduplexes,
CGC
GCG
CA
AC
GCG
CGC (ΔΔG37,pH = -0.87 kcal/mol) and GGC
CCG
AC
CA
GCC
CGG
(ΔΔG37,pH = -0.77 kcal/mol) (5). Perhaps adjacent protonated
pairsarenotelectrostaticallyfavorableand,thus,resultinalower
pKa and stabilized onlywhen pH is as low as 5.5. Tandem wobble
CA pairs were observed in CGC
GCG
CA
AC
GCG
CGC by X-ray crystallography
at pH 5.5(see FigureS1e in the Supporting Information) (51). An
average ΔG37,pH bonus = -1.03 ( 0.32 kcal/mol (Table 3) is used
to predict pH stabilization for both tandem CA pairs and single
CA pairs in appropriate contexts, as described above.
No Significant pH-Dependent Thermodynamic Effect
Was Found for Nearest Neighbors with CA Adjacent to
UG. For the three duplexes, GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CUGC
GGC
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop =
2.13 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = -0.73 kcal/mol, but the pH effect is
presumablyonlydueto C
G
CG
AAbecausenononcanonicalpairsform
in A
U
AG
CU (3)), GAGC
CUCG
CGA
AUA
CGAC
GCUG (ΔG37,pH7,loop = 1.43 kcal/mol,
ΔΔG37,pH = -0.09 kcal/mol), and GGU
PCCG
CAA
AAG
GGCU
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,
loop = 0.47 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = -0.19 kcal/mol), no sig-
nificant pH effect could be attributed to a CA pair adjacent to a
UGpair.Withtheexceptionof GAGC
CUCG
CGA
AUA
CGAC
GCUG(ΔG37,pH7,loop=
1.43 kcal/mol versus ΔGpredicted = 2.15 kcal/mol at pH 7,
ΔΔG37,pH = -0.09 kcal/mol), all of the loop free energies are
well-predicted at pH 7 for the loops with a CA adjacent to a UG
pair. Thus, it is unlikely that in these loops a wobble CA
+ pair is
formed adjacent to a wobble UG pair, with the pKa significantly
above 7 for the adenine N1.
Note that there is also no significant thermodynamic dif-
ference between pH 8 and 7 for the loop GGU
PCCG
CAA
AAG
GGCU
CCG
(ΔG37,pH8,loop = 0.90 kcal/mol). We applied the bonus para-
meter ofΔG50CR/30AAbonus for GGU
PCCG
CAA
AAG
GGCU
CCG atpH7,although
there is no further stabilization at pH 5.5. The pH-dependent
shifting of the imino proton resonances from the UG pair sugge-
stsapH-dependentconformationalchangewithintheloop,how-
ever (Figure 2b). This may be another example of the idiosyn-
cratic behavior of UG pairs. For example, thermodynamic and
FIGURE 4: Base stacking and base pairing involving CA. Base pairs shown in gray lines are closer to the viewer. The Watson-Crick CG, wobble
CA
+(theprotonfromprotonationisnotshown),andshearedGApairsshowninaandbaretakenfromthe C
G
CG
AA segmentoftheNMRstructureof
thesubstrateloopofVSribozyme(9).TheWatson-CrickCG,AN1-Caminosinglehydrogen-bondACpair,andshearedGAshownincanddare
takenfrom C
G
AG
CA segmentoftheNMRstructureofloopBofahairpinribozyme(37).Thestackingfiguresaregeneratedbythe3DNAprogram(75).5750 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 24, 2009 Chen et al.
NMRstudiessuggestthatadjacentUG pairsdo notalwaysform
canonical wobble pairs (52, 53).
Context-Dependent pH Effect of CC Pairs. CC can form
acisWatson-Crick/Watson-CrickCC
+pair(Figure1i).ApH-
dependent stabilization was observed in 2   2l o o p sCGC
GCG
CC
CC
GCG
CGC
(ΔΔG37,pH = -2.48 kcal/mol for two CC pairs) (5) and in
GAGC
CUCG
CU
CU
CGAC
GCUG (ΔΔG37,pH = -0.79 kcal/mol) (Table 2). In
contrast, the stability of a single CC mismatch is essentially
pH-independent and well-predicted, GAG
CAGCUC
C
C
CUCGAC
GAG (ΔG37,
pH7,loop = 0.55 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = 0.11 kcal/mol). The
thermodynamiceffectofGAC30 danglingendsareassumedtobe
t h es a m ea sG A3 0 dangling ends (54, 55) to calculate the
measured thermodynamic parameters of the 1   1l o o pw i t ha
single CC mismatch.
UC Pairs Are Not More Stable at Lower pH. No
significant pH effect was found for CGC
GCG
UC
CU
GCG
CGC (ΔΔG37,pH =
-0.10kcal/mol)and CGC
GCG
CU
UC
GCG
CGC (ΔΔG37,pH=-0.06kcal/mol)(5).
This is consistent with crystal structures of U
G
UC
CU
G
U that reveal
cis Watson-Crick/Watson-Crick UC pairs with a water-
mediated hydrogen bond between the U imino proton
and C N3 but without protonated nucleobases (Figure 1j)
(56, 57). Quantum chemical calculations show that a water-
mediated UC pair is energetically preferred over a UC pair
withtwodirecthydrogenbonds(UO4toCaminoandUH3toC
N3) (Figure 1k) (58). Molecular dynamics simulations of the
loops U
G
UC
CU
G
U (59)a n dC
G
UUUC
UUUU
A
U (sequence found in human
telomerase RNA) (60) reveal dynamics of the water-mediated
UC pairs. No significant pH effect is observed for GAGC
CUCG
CU
UU
CGAC
GCUG
(ΔΔG37,pH = 0.16 kcal/mol) and GAGC
CUCG
UU
CU
CGAC
GCUG (ΔΔG37,pH =
0.21 kcal/mol), which is consistent with the NMR structures of
C
G
CU
UU
C
G (sequence found in a poliovirus 30-UTR) (61)a n dC
G
UU
CU
C
G
(sequencefoundinHCVIRESdomainII)(62),whichcontainno
protonated C
+Ua n dU C
+ pairs (Figure 1l), respectively.
AW a t s o n -Crick-type UC pair with two direct hydrogen
bonds (U O4 to C amino and U H3 to C N3) (Figure 1k) was
observed in C
G
UUU
UCU
G
C (loop found in several RNA viruses) by
NMR (63, 64), which is consistent with the small pH-dependent
thermodynamics observed for CGC
GCG
UUU
UCU
GGC
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop =
0.72 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = 0.57 kcal/mol). The loop free
energies at pH 7 are well-predicted, and no pH stabilization is
observed for loops in the duplexes, GAGC
CUCG
UGC
UAU
CGAC
GCUG (ΔG37,pH7,
loop =1 . 5 4k c a l / m o l ,ΔΔG37,pH = 0.17 kcal/mol),
GAGC
CUCG
CGA
UAA
CGAC
GCUG (ΔG37,pH7,loop =1 . 2 6k c a l / m o l ,ΔΔG37,pH =
0.41 kcal/mol), or CGCA
GCGU
U
C
AGGC
UCCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop =2 . 3 6k c a l / m o l ,
ΔΔG37,pH = 0.42 kcal/mol).
No pH Bonus Is Applied to Size-Asymmetric Internal
Loops. The duplex, CGAC
GCUG
CGAG
AG
CCAG
GGUC (ΔG37,pH7,loop =
2.60 kcal/mol, ΔΔG37,pH = -0.73 kcal/mol), has the 2   4
internal loop from the leadzyme (1, 65-67) and is 0.73 kcal/mol
more stable at pH 5.5 than pH 7. This stabilization is consistent
with the formation of a wobble CA
+ pair in the NMR structure
without multivalent metal ions (1, 65) but not with the crystal
structurewithmultivalentions(66)andamolecularmodelingstudy
of the active conformation (67). The molecular model of the active
conformation is consistent with kinetic studies, in which different
loop G’s are forced to be in syn glycosidic conformation (68).
In helix 58 of the large ribosomal subunit of Haloarcula
marismortui (40), trans Hoogsteen/sugar AC (Figure 1d) and
trans Hoogsteen/Hoogsteen AA pairs (Figure 1h) (43)f o r mi n
G
C
CAUA
AAG
G
C.T h eAi nb o l di si nasyn glycosidic conformation, and
theUisbulgedout.Apparently,thisconformationismorestable
in this 3   4 internal loop than a wobble CA
+ pair adjacent to a
sheared AA pair. Further thermodynamic and structural studies
are needed to see whether the loop structure is preformed or
induced by tertiary and protein binding in the ribosome.
Moderate pH effects were found for the 1   2l o o pi n
UGAG
ACUC
C
CC
GUCA
CAGU (ΔΔG37,pH = -1.04 kcal/mol) and the 2   3
loop in UCAG
AGUC
CC
AAU
GUGA
CACU (ΔΔG37,pH = -0.63 kcal/mol) (69).
Pairings within the loop that are sensitive to pH and context are
likely in size-asymmetric internal loops, because they provide
flexibility (1, 65-68). This will make it difficult to determine
sequence- and pH-dependent rules for size-asymmetric internal
loops and other flexible loops.
Thermodynamics of Internal Loops May Be Useful for
Predicting Kinetics. The internal loops of GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CUGC
GGC
CCG
(ΔG37,pH7,loop = 2.13 kcal/mol), GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CAGC
GGC
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,
loop = -0.09 kcal/mol), and GCA
UCGU
AGAA
CAGG
GGC
CCG (ΔG37,pH7,loop =
-1.25 kcal/mol) belongto proposedconsensus sequences inloop
A of the hairpin ribozymes (3). The bold G has to flip out and
dock with the loop B domain to form the functional hairpin
ribozyme conformation(70).Onthe basis ofloop A stabilityand
structure, this step is predicted to be slowest at pH 7 for the
A
U
AGAA
CAGG
G
C loop (Figure 3a) if the transition states for all of the
sequences have similar free energies.
CONCLUSION
The pKa oftheAN1nitrogeninaCApairdepends upon local
sequence context,asevidencedby thermodynamicand structural
results shown here and previously (1, 3, 8, 9, 12, 34-40, 42). In a
nearest neighbor of CG
AA or CA
AA with the CA adjacent to a closing
canonical pair (including wobble UG pairs), the formation of a
wobble CA
+ adjacent to a sheared GA or AA pair stabilizes 3  
3 nucleotide and larger size-symmetric internal loops on average
by about 1 kcal/mol at 37 C, pH 7, and 1 M NaCl. Such nearest
neighbors with the CA adjacent to a closing Watson-Crick pair
are further stabilized on average by 1 kcal/mol at 37 Cw h e nt h e
pH is lowered from 7 to 5.5. Other stabilizing nearest neighbor
combinations can exist to shift pKa. The pKa may also depend
upon global context; e.g., pKa could be shifted in the middle of a
large structure, such as the ribosome. The results presented here
along with published NMR and crystal structures provide
benchmarks to test free-energy and structural calculations by
computational chemists.
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